FOR ASSessor

Issa Demonic Davis Ake For Fiv Republican Nominee.

In another release in this issue we present a report of Joseph Anthony Davis, a Democrat from this county, who wants to be the next assessor of the county. His presentation for the claim for the Republican party will be filed by the several, what others the general election, what others will support him in his campaign.

Anthony Davis is a young man, 20 years of age, and resident under Mr. Davis, and he will be a good candidate for this office, and it is properly for the people of this county to support him, and he will be a good candidate for this office, and it is properly for the people of this county to support him, and he will be a fine addition to the Republican ticket.

WILLIAM S. HICKLIN

Enters the Race for Sheriff of Cullin County.

The announcement of William Hicklin’s candidacy for the office of sheriff of Cullin County is greatly appreciated by the voters of the county. Hicklin is a man of high character and energy, and is well known for his public spiritedness. He has always been a staunch supporter of the Republican party, and his candidacy for the office of sheriff is greatly appreciated by the voters of the county.


teachersuns Training Class of four men, six women.

The Teachers’ Training Class of four men, six women, received their final instruction on the 20th, and are now prepared to teach in the public schools of the county.
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For The Holidays

I am going to make prices on Watches that were never made before in the world. Watches from $1.00 to $500.00.

Don’t fail to get your prices, they will save you money.

Every watch sold with a guarantee

E. P. STEWART

Filing Watchman. Jeweler and Optician.

You should call and see the Great Line of Holiday Goods now on Display at Woods’ & Moore’s Drug Store.
A Christmas Opportunity!

We are offering the People of Crittenden County an Opportunity not Often Given, which enables them to buy Winter Dry Goods at a Greatly Reduced Price, and it's at the time when the goods are in demand. Everyone knows that our store is new and up-to-date, and our values are the best to be obtained anywhere.

It’s on Account of our Removal Sale!

Come in to see us and we will save you money on anything in Dry Goods, Clothing, Dress Goods, Waists, Shoes, Notions or anything in our great stock.

Marion, Ky.

Pickens & Cavender.

KENTUCKY

Surpassed Only by Illinois in Output of Distilled Spirits—Old Commonwealth Produced 21,079,741 Gallons

COMMISSIONER YERKE'S MAKES REPORT

Washington, Nov. 29.—Kentucky is first among the States of the Union in the production of distilled spirits, being surpassed only by Illinois. The first year which ended June 30, 1901, Kentucky produced 20,140,000 gallons, while Illinois’ record was 41,171,069 gallons. Illinois, which stood third, produced 20,959,608 gallons and Ohio, the fourth, lowered 18,173,347 gallons or the country’s supply. In Kentucky, third only was production of chewing and smoking tobacco, and also Kentucky is second in the production of tobacco seeds and Virginia seeds. Oil, the tobacco by-product, also ranked the highest quantity, 36,290,400 pounds, and sales of tobacco seeds and Virginia seeds (Lancashire) came second.

There and many other interesting facts are contained in a report which was made public today. The Governor has ordered a copy to be printed and sent to the Secretary of the Treasury, and contains several important recommendations which will be filed with the House of Representatives during the coming session.

One of the principal problems which must be solved in order to make the industry more profitable is the: determination of the best method of taxation. It is addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, and contains several important recommendations which will be filed with the House of Representatives during the coming session.

New Firm — New Goods — Old Business Men

Rankin & Pickens

We have a New Line of Fresh, Clean Groceries, in building formerly occupied by the Hays Brothers, on the corner of the Mercantile and Main Streets. We ask you to come in and see our stock, you will find it made up of the finest goods and highest market prices. We have all kinds of Produce and pay highest prices for anything you have to sell.

Opera House Block.

ANTITHETIC TERM RULE

Railroad Connections

Marion to Nashville via L. C. and T. Railroads
Marion 11:55 a.m. 7.40
Murfreesboro 1:30 p.m. 2.40
Nashville 7:30 p.m. 9.15

Marion to Nashville via L. C. and L. & N. Railroads
Marion 11:55 a.m. 7.40
Murfreesboro 1:30 p.m. 2.40
Nashville 8:00 p.m. 9.45

Marion to St. Louis via L. C. and L. & N. Railroads
Marion 11:55 a.m. 7.40
Murfreesboro 1:30 p.m. 2.40
St. Louis 10:15 a.m. 6.00

Marion to Madisonville via L. C. and N. Railroads
Marion 11:55 a.m. 7.40
Murfreesboro 1:30 p.m. 2.40
Madisonville 2:15 p.m. 3.35

Marion to Owensboro via L. C. and H. S. & L. St.
Marion 7:00 a.m. 7.40
Owensboro 8:30 a.m. 1.25

DENMAN & LOVE

Latest Style Millinery

We are in the midst of the Fall Season and the styles are most appropriate and beautiful—we have them.

All Styles of Hats Ready-to-wear Pattern Huts Ribbons, select stock, price reduced Prettiest and Cheapest Baby Caps

I am selling my store that I may have more time for spring trade. You have only to investigate our prices and goods to purchase.

D. DON'T FAIL TO SEE US, WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
HOLIDAY GOODS

The following is a small list of the
many Christmas Presents you will find in
our Complete Stock:

- Americanos
- Albums
- Atlantic Phonograph
- Bibles
- Banjo Figaroes
- Banners
- Celadon Statuaries
- Coloring Compendium
- Cigar Boxes
- Cricket Bats
- crystalline Board
- Jewel Boxes
- Kettles
- Military Brushes
- Necktie Cases
- Net Puffs
- Puff Boxes
- Rubber Balls
- Smoker Sets
- Soap Goods in large Box
- Which Wines
- Which Wines

Dolls
Doll Heads
Dressing Sets
Fruit Baskets
Fancy Baskets
Fancy Cards
Games of Every Variety
Gloves and Blackwater Rib
Hand Mirrors
Hair Brushes
Infant Brushes
Irish Sandals
Lap Tablets
Mateniers Sets
Mirrors
Paper weights
Rubber Toys
Shaving Sets
Silver Statuaries
Silver Pulls
Smokers Dressing Sets
Trays

R. F. HAYES
Drugs and Drugstills Sundries
MARION. - KENTUCKY.

WOODS & ORME
DRUGGISTS.
Large Stock of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Wall Paper.
Largest Line of Brushes in the State.

Preparations Carefully Compounded by Two Registered Pharmacists.

Clipping Rates With
Leading Daily Papers

We have made arrangements whereby we can furnish you with any of the following Daily Papers and THE CRITIC-TENDEN RECORD at the price named:

St. Louis Republic, daily except Sunday...$1.00
     Sunday.................................$1.20
Louisville Evening Post, daily except Sunday...50c
     Sunday.................................1.00
Courier Journal, daily and Sunday..........80c
     *daily except Sunday.................75c
 Moose Evening Herald, daily except Sunday...80c
     *daily except Sunday.................75c

* We pay all the expenses of your daily paper and The Critic-Tenden Record at the price named.

We have been able to cut your cost almost at the price of the daily. We can furnish you at any paper at any rate.

The TREDEN RECORD, Marion, Ky.
DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS, SILKS.

The Lowest Price there is Besides Our Big Stock to Select From!

Don't Wait with Your Money!

Unless you are sure that you are right.

The chance of all to be right and save your dollars.

Right in buying what you should.

It is a chance worth looking into

to economize in what you want.

Nunn & Tucker.

Special Sale of Pictures and Picture Frames.

We have just received a large line of the latest style Pictures and Frames. Everything New. No竞争 is necessary. We are putting the price on them that can not be equalled anywhere.

LOOK AT THE PRICES:

Picture Frame for 1 Cabinet Photo. $1.
Picture Frame for 2 Cabinet Photos $2.
Picture Frame for 4 Cabinet Photos will be sold to one customer.
Fine Pictures, glass and frame complete, 36 subjects to select from. SPECIAL PRICE: $2.95, with 4 inch frame, gift or cheap, with gold tint.
Beautiful Pictures 16x20 in 2 inch gold or ebony frame. 42 subjects to select from. SPECIAL PRICE: $3.50.
Brass and Carbide Print $10.50, in the latest style frames to match. This is a Limited Edition. SPECIAL PRICE: $8.50.
Water Colors, 20x24, in 1 inch Oak Frame.
Gibson Pictures 7x11, 1 1/2 inch Oak Frame, metal tip. SPECIAL PRICE: $1.25.

Picture Frames MADE TO ORDER. Styles of modelling.

See us before buying Holiday Presents and get something that will be appreciated as well as useful and ornamental.

MARION, K.

 marks
Lion Brand" Shirts & Collars
Handmade Holiday Kilts
House Slippers
Lever Line of Suspender
Felt Shoes for Children

TAYLOR & CANNAN.

LOCAL BREVIETIES.

J. M. Storey, of the store, has
been on a business trip to the city.
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EXQUISITE LINE

Of Christmas Goods!

We are Santa Claus' Headquarters and this is the place to find a present for old or young. We made a special selec-
tion and feel safe in saying that we got the best of everything in our immense line.

Here is a Bountiful List of What We Have:

Sewing Sets
Work Boxes
Nut Sets
Full Line of Stag Boxed Nut Sets
Miniature Sets
Vases
Mirrors
Genevieve and Handkerchief Boxes
Jewel Boxes
Japanese Boxes
Work Boxes
Medallions
Photo Albums
Picture Frames
Sharing Sets
Smoking Sets
Wall Hangings
Match Holders
Bell Boxes
Lap Beaks
Bronze Statuettes
Terra Cotta
Penny Box Paper
Cigar Cases
Indian Bags
Poems
Gift Books
Greeting Cards, half line
Rodeo and Novel Books
Pocket Testaments
Pocket Bibles
All the new Games of Cards
Penny Cops and Suckers
Oxford Teachers Bibles, all prices
Any kind of a Toy Book for the Children.
Our Stock of Copyrighted Books is the Largest ever brought to the town.

You may not know exactly what kind of a present you want to buy, but come in and see our wonderful display and you will find a most desirable line.

Woodes & Ormes

DRUGGISTS.

MARION, KY.
Clipping Rates
Pick and Choice of the Best Journals
Will be Found in The Crittenden Record

Nunn & Tucker
Large Line of Furniture in This County
Dealers in Wall Paper and Columbia Photographs.
Collins and CasKet
A very Complete Line of Bone and Boneless
FINE HEARS FOR FUNERAL OCCASIONS

S. H. Adams
Adams & Cochrun
Machinists

N. W. Nunn
DENTIST.

Frederick and C. A. Brandly
Adams & Cochrun
Machinists

The Crittenden Record
The Up-to-Date Western Kentucky Newspaper

Captivity of the Ten Tribes
Sunday School Lessons for Boys, 3:15.

Wakeful?
Sleeplessness Is a Sign of Nervous Trouble
And Should Be Looked To

Adams & Cochrun
Machinists

City Government.

City Council elects officers, names new botanist.

County Officers.

Dr. M. R. Ravdin
Practice Limited to Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

F. W. Nunn
DENTIST.

KNOW MORNINGS

GET THE HABIT
AND READ THE COMPLETE REPORTS

Markets
Railroad Financial
All Other Bowling

LARGEST KNOWN MORNING CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH

Miss Carrie Moore
STENOGRAPHER

Selling in New Office, Building over Post Office.

FOR SALE OR LEASE

FOR SALE OR LEASE

FOR SALE OR LEASE

The Crittenden Record

- AT NEW POST OFFICE BUILDING -

Marion ::::: Kentucky
**LOCAL NEWS.**

**LEYVA.**

Elh. J. J. B. Schuyler and Mrs. Schuyler visited his parents at Three Lakes. He is now residing in Three Lakes.

**Piney Creek.**

Miss Elmutt Miller and Mrs. Miller visited Mrs. Eugene Gouveia and Mrs. Gladys Haywood last Friday.

**WOODBINE.**

Dr. E. F. Bohannon and Mrs. Bohannon attended the First Baptist Church and the First Christian Church Sunday evening.

**NEW KIRK.**

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Miller of Three Lakes called on us Tuesday evening. We enjoyed their visit and hope to see them again soon.

**DICKGRAAF.**

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Miller, who have been in Chicago for several weeks, returned home last Wednesday.

**FREDonia.**

Miss Helen Miller and Mrs. Miller attended a wedding in Green Bay on Saturday.

**MARION, KY.**

**McConnell & Stone.**

Call at Black's grocery and enjoy a cup of Lion Coffee and reception flakes next Saturday, December 19th.

**Syracuse.**

**LITTLE.**

Announcement of his resignation. Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have resigned from their positions at the local school system.

**NORTH HAVEN.**

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Miller spent the weekend with her sister in Green Bay. They enjoyed their visit and plan to return soon.

**STEVENS.**

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are attending the Stevens Point High School graduation on Sunday evening.

**CROOKED CREEK.**

Mr. and Mrs. Miller were married last Saturday in Stevens Point. The couple will spend their honeymoon in Green Bay.

**LEAVENWORTH.**

Mr. and Mrs. Miller attended the Leavenworth High School graduation on Sunday evening.

**NEW KIRK.**

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are planning to move to Stevens Point next month.

**OREGON.**

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are attending the Oregon High School graduation on Sunday evening.
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